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him, however, that on the first day. of 
January, 1916, in view of all the devel
opments Which had taken place, it might 
be worth while to announce to the world 
that Canada was not only prepared, but 
willing to do something more than she 
had done.

As for recruiting, the response had 
heen good. It was true that at first the 
Maritime provinces and Quebec had been 
a little slow in this regard, but from 
information just received he could say 
that the movement there was now all 
that could be desired.

In this connection he vyished to pay a 
tribute to the French-CanacUaos fighting 
in France. The names that occurred to 
him at the time were those of PaMtaani, 
Barre, Dansereau, and Roy. JffltLjifcd 
heard of no more heroic deed than that 
of Major Roy who had died to save his 
men from danger.
No Thought of Conscription.
‘ Sir Robert dealt with Sir WilfrtJy. 

reference to conscription. During tbs V 
first few months of the war, he said, he 
had made it clear to Canada that he pro
posed no conscription, and he revested It 
now. As regards attempts made to Con
vince American citizens that they ran a 
danger of conscription if they settled in 
Canada, the premier averred that he did 
hot think it would affect them greatly, 
since they had been as eager to do their 
part in this war as the native cltisens of 
Canada.

After referring briefly to the appoint
ment of the war purchasing commission 
land the economic and development and 
lOlilitary hospital commîtes shite-tj» te..., 
last session. Sir Robert spoke of his last 
hummer’s _visit to Great Britain, with 
particular reference to the extent to 
which British manufacturers of muni
tions had been increased. Great Britain 
Would soon be able to produce in a week 
what she could formerly have accumu
lated laboriously In four months, and the 
largest guns to be had in Great Britain 
at the beginning of the war were now 
the smallest being sent to the froAt.

In Canada some 280 factories 
.making munitions ; munition orders to 
the value of $300,060,000 had been re
ceived and $100,000,000 worth of shells 
had been sent overseas, half the pay
ments having been financed by Canada 
for the British government.

The question arose why Canada was 
not doing more. The reason was tp be 
found in the fact that though empty 
shell bodies could be turned out In great 
numbers there were certain delicate 
parts, the successful manufacture of 
which had been found in Great Britain 
sometimes to involve three years’ prep
aration.
Halifax Getting Her Share of Steamers,

Sir Robert told of the success which 
had attended the efforts of the govern
ment to secure transports to carry goods 
to fill war office orders to England. In 
February last arrangements were made 
with the admiralty for regular sailings 
by sixteen ships. That number had been 
increased to forty,, of which twenty sail
ed in winter from Halifax and twenty 
from St. John. Besides, the government 
had secured the release for the North 
'(Atlantic service of a good many, ships 
Which had been taken over by the ad
miralty.

Sir Robert paid a tribute to the brave, 
self-reliant and determined spirit of the 
French people and to the strong feeling 
in Great Britain. He spoke of the ex
ploits of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
I.ight Infantry and of the Canadian Di
vision, which, he had been told, had 
saved the Allied armies by its stand at 
Tfpres. ‘ _

•There is no doubt as to What the is
sue of tliis war wifi be,” he said, “if we 
in Canada are animated by the same 
Spirit which animates these men.’’

T believe that we have Still a long Way 
to go before we see the end of this war."

He felt that as a result of the conflict,
“the strong dements of the Canadian na
tion will learn the better to understand 
tech other and through that understand
ing will be welded into a more splendid 
unity than éver before.”
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RESULT GREETEDwere now imm
To Be Org. 
3$ Troops

■v —• ” iWH,ABmvAL 4WITH CHEERING
official statement, issued tonight,

air yesterday we drove two_ 
ig the day we font one «royUnc. . 
rt- An enemy aeropfohe dropped 

«tant village behind out tines. '■ 
d quietly. There was less .tf«Mt- 

• ie to report.” ' d-

m*London, Jan. 20, JJA3 pam—' 
say»:
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mal mailsLondon, Jan. 20—The controversy over the 
I» widening in scope without any sighs of settl 
phase of the controversy in attracting most atten 
are watching developments closely, and, accori 
pared to Intervene with something 
they have already deluged the foreign office.
: Protest* from Sweden to England, tad vice versa, have crossed each other 
apparently without bringing the two nations any nearer to an understanding 
than they were when eh* dispute began-

London, Jan. 20, 11.88 pm—The Mili- British traders doing business with Russia and Rbumafda also are besieging
tary Service Bill was passed through the the office ^th petitions to have the question settled,
committee of the house of commons at x
11 o’clock tonight, amid loud cheers. SENATOR HOKE SMITH ATTACKS BRIT,

Walter Hume Long, president of the Washington, Jan. 20-Great Britain’s inti*
■Xt.gTeT^LionT^idbe desi^o

remove the impression that under this Hoke Smith, of Georgia, who pleaded for action 
bill the government was creating a great vandng her own trade et the expense of the U 
monster in the .form of a military ma- to destroy Germany commercially. He declare 
^ "^tin7^<LSabTh,reniMT, the United States and other neutral nations w 
mtenth>n that the war office should act emphasised particularly what he denounced _ 
with undue severity, but, on the con- ment pf America’s cotton trade.
trary, it is intended to maintain the Discussing the action of the Allies in proclaiming cotton as c present system almost identical, but giv- . WsTtL,
ing it a statutory position it had hither- *T~ , asserted tnat cotton had not b«m i
to not occupied. ,uies m the manufacture oi war mtwitxon

■ a. the Socialist member Germany had devefolKf a *«*•'*£ ukfo«
"toahad ...............

ofConscription of Wealth Finds Little 
Fault—Gfiliipoli Inquiry Impossible 
While War’s On—Germans on De
fensive in Aerial Warfare — Re
serves Called Up,

v^., Vindicated ■ 
t Hands oo N«es- W% 
aur Taken at St. ;:;4| 
Right in the Police

of fourteen tight*
lot^etî!

%The Anglo-Swad 1 k.»n, hut oth, p)

“Æ :« of
with tty on the front the da, 

ml, tad there i, nothinj
fORK OF FRENCH /
-a xmndon, Jan. 20, 1155 p. m^-The following official communlea-

- i -a
at Chauines', establishments occupied by the enemy. A fire, folfow- 
• -15, resulted.

orth of the Aisne, on. the road from Corbeny, an enemy column 
1er our fire tad dispersed. In .the neighborhood of the Cholera.«TL™»» MW. ****». » tb. ««,
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Four of the recaptured German pris- 

oners are now in St. John and will be :• J 
taken back fo the concentration camp 
at Amherst toddy. The four who stfc- 
ceedeâ; ip entering the United States 

tad were then taken in
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-To the,Ottawa, Jan.
senate today by Set 
r«nt England from 
Stitts, while atteint ting I ^ adtoPdWmi Division yw»• a m* r*: Lmis of cit est of the front,”WW wm

Uniteâ St ■■to:

official, communication, is- T
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faJim. :m ydis
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sratefqi himself and Mr. tong
to all sections of the house for’fhe re
straint shown in committee.,

John Dillon, Nationalist, added that 
he had never seen a bill, which might 
easily have led to a passi. ' ’
debate, conducted through the house 
with grêater skill, or in a more concilia
tory maimer.. He thought that Premier 
Asquith had never shown greater skill 
than in leaving its conduct to Mr. Long, 
and Mr. Bonar Law.
Wealth. Paying Its Share.

. 7- 5 . . wmtrstitirtw-1 ti**--**.
our ’rights. England understands that wi are right, and that she is campaign. , , Turkish army. Desphe tÊe great strength of the Turkish

wton?„k ^ T1» new fourth divirita will he sîvely difficult ’ * ---------------
Sèna&r K. Nelson; Republican, assailed tibe GernuCp naval policy, declaring wtobly

that 134 Scandinavian vessels had been sunk by Gtemany since tie war began. 53th N.B Battalion. While no offi- „ -<>. .. . . .
Senator Williams, Democrat, deetared that the North starved the South cial figures «^available, it ta-under- “According to fotest particulars, we capture, at :the t,

_______ ErHr=E5H=5Si.9H- SKfsïS
.m, monfthi80narterooonn by ‘ WUlTam C. NÇ) BULLYING FROM UNPREPARED NATION.. ' reddy^ /“ttK* Jd^m ^neraÎ^ayLMER SEVEN MILES FROM KUT BL-AMARA.

Anderson, Labor member for the Atter- _ .- , , tk basis f^ fifth or stath division GENERAL AYLMER SEVEN MILES FROM KUT-EL-^MARA. ,
cliffe division of Sheffield, that as a pen- 1 W8nt to **?’ ^enator Williams continued, that if the senatot, from |or the front, or for r infjrcements. London, Jan. 20—Genera!* Ajimtr’s force of British troops was yesfcrday
dant to the Mititary Service BiU another Georgia could have his way, and congress were to pass and the president sign This will mean the departure «f in close touch -with the Turkish position at Basin, and consequently iras seven 
bill should be introduced for the con- the measures he advocates, It necessarily would result in non-intercourse with 20,000 or 80,000 men Irotn Canada Wet-B Amara in Mesopotamia; where a British force has been iur-d.mv reeention 8UrP W ’ had a the Allies, UNLESS THE ALLIES WERE TO STAND StlLL, LIKE A shortly, leaving more room in the "zL-s b_ L Turkigl, '

Premier Asquith declined to give fa- ^U^ f°R UB^TY fh^o^hout n?he dondntaL® A^the General Townshend, commanding the British troops at Kut-Bl-Amara, re
alities for such a measure. He remind^ “AND INDEPENDENCE, AND OBEY THE WILL OF THE UNITED nf enlistment at urèsent. it will —there has been no ftohtine at that dace. •, d fhr- Andereon that considerable steps STATES CONGRESS, WITH 9<M*X) SOLDIERS AND THE FOURTH take only a month or so to fill up .**%hïï InformrtfoL regardi^the Mesopotamia theatre of war was communia

EHsmSE --1™-' -The prime minister added: Senator WUltams took issue with the designation of England’s blockade as ^ to well over the , • J, Cj.amfc-rIai_ akb
“I need hardly say it may be necessary a “paper” one, “I don’t want to see Dixie put into the attitude of caring just n-pinin n.|,|„ .„nrrmfir&ïEYStSÆ'Sï p « nrnm ST,,Z’

,.,.jT,,.‘rrlrir,“ldl|,iîl1,1i),X!g™^"lLiri,u^ “UoWlh.quaM^to^tai.awookii.urfclilMraii, «ttted,'i*>not LIII lulnL ULl’InL AUSTRIANS RSPCStT MSPBRATB FIGHTING.

MSte^ I*'1!1'?'” intend to “»g the president or his administtatidn, an* I think I would not nag . ,n,|TrilPnnrt Berlin, Jan. 20, via wireless t*-Sayvtito—Increasingly violent fighting on the
No Gallipofi Inquiry Just Now- a Republican administration about the loss of-property. My people are not ready TIJ IT 11 ftUTEIIEPDfl Bessarabian frontier it annotated by the. Vienna war ‘office, but it is declared

There will be no inquiry at present to put cotton and human life on the same basis, especially when they have sense I fill I Ml 1111111 that all the attacks of superior Russian forces have been repulsed, with heavy
;;^;'he upo? ,B:™Sh to kaoW that * ** «“P®"4 oi «“« fc *od he, Allies was 1 ,,nl 1,1 Wn 1 “»I-U1IU lona to them.
rral Ian “Hamilton s* despatidi^ on ^the 6044011 tvould be worth about four cents now.” _ The official statement from Austrian army headquartars, as received here to-
landing at SuTva Bay. Senator Hitchcock, Democrat, ata^d Senator Williams what he would do to I 1111 1101111110110 day, tays,

Htpb ing in the house of commons to assure respect for United States mails, declaring that Great Britain had seised I 111 11 [ DnlVl. 1 “The new battle on the Bessarabian frontier has Increased in violence, Tena-
tinn" p"dn,°ndA’ wh»uUr8^,aJ,.in1Te8ti8a' “rty-tb*" bae» of first class American mail bound direct to Rotterdam, and UHU U 111 III HI Ilf IU eious Attacks by superior Rutsfen forces at sevetal pfoees between Toporoute 
™ Cd S ifto tatimpr^ti: “not «<> «-der justice yet.” and Boy*, were repulsed, prindpally by the Budapest Honvttf ffivirion. The
cable, under present conditions, as thé “Suppose that right of the United States is not answered by Great Britain, -------- enemy, sevetal times during the engagements, entered our trenches, but were
constitution of a tribunal and the as- what would you do?” demanded Senator Hitchcock. - London, Jan. 20, 4.26 p.m,—Sir John each time repulsed to hand-to-hand fighting, with heavy fosses.
Til. J W!tnf8.es would “«“Sitate WORTH GOING TO WAR ABOUT Roper Partington, consul,-general in “At one piece the Sixth tad Thirtieth Honved regiments made a vigorousNOT WORTH GOING TO WAR London for Montenegro, today received .-jXTTFZ ^ d ulw the trenches is covered with dead Russians.
was being done to assure an ad^qùaU ' “What ^ “na4or wan4s to* to say is that I would declare war against Nichota^^orMontmeg^^tad^hts On the fighting ground of certain battalions were counted as many as eight hun-
inquiry in due course. Great Britain, and cause a lot of Irish, English, Welsh, Scotch, Canadians and <on®would remtin ti the b«ud of their dred to one thousand bodies of Russians, who had bee» killed.
Air Fighting to German’s Territory. Americans^ to be killed because my mafi had been interfered with, but I shall troops, determined to fight to the last. “The front held by Genertf Pfleauer and General Baltin is under the fire of

The assertion made by a section of ^ No Formal Negotiations. Russian artillery,
the British press that the German 4(“ ““4of ^ *a4 f ** 4r»de ««creta of Aanericta, are stolen, ^ p.m._An offlcial “There have heen artillery duels to Eastern Galicia.”
to ?1 hervice, rfcently has bee?hp!r,^cÎ5d 10 ^4t Eneland ““ tafce °“r trade *wey trom “ per,i,4^d tbe Nebraskan Frencb statement received here today by ALLIED. WARSHIPS SHELL DEDBAGHATCH.
t i Mich a point as to surpass that of the senator. wireless from Paris, says the Montane- ALLLnv WArwiiro onsss >

ÆnfnfiS “lî endred Harold. J- “Of course I resent every act of a belligerent that 'violate, our rights,” re- grin army never capitulated and, in fart, London, Jan. 20-Affied warships bombarded Dedeeghatch, Tuesoay, ac-
fornwar,’ plied Senator Williams, “but I do not cere enough, about It to shed human blood Tn tereTu^XT Nkhcl^T, cqrding to a Salqnto despatch to Reuter’s
xubject this afternoon in the house »f over R. As to British censors handing over our trade letters to British busi- ^to he^P^rtb^tth hti troops ment cau8ed coo,ide,lble danu*e’ * tr,in wa* dcstroyed lnd several “Wehouses 
commons. Mr. Tennant said the mill- ness men, I have doubts. It strikes me that Great Britain is a little too busy 1 , Z r r were set afire.

were tatisfied that Bnt- at w„ rfght now, defending her life, to he engaged in catching on to trade Scttt“i TemPor*ry Capital. ITALIANS ON SKIS CARRY MINES OVER ALPS,
themselves torment" fighting. ““ " 3’°°° nule‘ 0$ undefended Cang^an border^ I don’t want lgS^e^^Bjan? Rome, vta London, Jan. 21, IA2 a. nv-The Italian war office hes issued

I he German method of fighting in the my hoys to go up there tilling Canadian boys, and Canadian boys coming down government has been installed atSeu- the following officiel communication:
•Mr. Mr. Tennant continued, is of a de- here tilling our boys, just because somebody stopped somebody’s matt on its tari. “Daring groups of our ski detachments on the night of the 16th climbed

r!n.? nstUa4 Tht new, ™°?r way to Norway.” • -------------—------------- throUgh ice and deep snow to a height.of ten thousand feet, and descended
Pr.x.s Z superior ^th^Tof ^6° Al- “Suppose the seteures went on indefinitely?” demanded Senator Hitchcock.' I||| I 1 HI 0111001 ' to the Upper BSonte Valley, where they destroyed,-by mines, two blockhouses

- . are well adapted for defensive work, “Suppose the moon was made of green cheese,” returned Senator Williams. M|| I R I flr I IKf 11 near Sforceffina Pass, and returned to our lines unhurt.
undersecretary explained, but are “But they are being made indefinitely,” persisted Ms. Hitchcock. ? ILLli Uni I VI*.U “In the Lagarma VaUey, On Monday, out troops, despite hostile artillery

■ ^ irn#T are no4’” npTitd S***4*' Williams. fire, succeeded to enlarging our line of occupation on the faeighta north o< Mori.
| Whind the Brifel, UnJ he thou^t,They “The God’s truth is -------- : No, I wtit not «y it. Even the truth about in ‘Pi ll* fir00111 4he “,4ero front “ roemy 1'40pIanet ^^«d Wednesday over

" Id meet machines quite equal in el- some things cannot be told to the senate.” 1\ I UL IAtU||UI Udine, and threw two bombs to the en visons of the city without damage. It
'‘‘M-ncy and speed to the Fokker. ___________________ _____________________________ _______________________ _ |U I IIL IKt UK 11 waa chased away by our artillery” aMBBaaBHii"early afi tite fights in the air occur ............................... ................ - V -- .' —" " was cmweo V

n the German side of the line, Mr. BRITISH SUBMARINE * FRENCH MINISTERS
"£££&£ ££Sl whnetbr, jW “^«ouse

I their own casualties, can adver- ENTIRE CREW SAVED. CROSS TO PARIS.
IT °UrS ” London, Jim. 20—A British submar- Lohdon, Jan. 20-CoL Edward M.

I four Groups Now Called. toe has gone ashore off Holland, accord- House, representative of President WU-
: '>n,Ion, Jan. 20—Groups 2, 8, 4 and 5 W to an tanouncement made by the departed today for Paris, having
recruits who enlisted under the Earl press bureau today. There was no Wg aerie„ of inference, here

Ur -rJors5to^y,TurLco™ance wlth the The press bureau announcement says with prominent British officials.
1 iumation of December 18. These that part of the men on board thesub- premier Briand and the other repre- 
ttmups, the first Derby recruits to be marine were taken off by a British de- sfntatives. Gf the French government

made their escapedo morel ;

tanessofthehouragood

U'*fl

linons, our troops oeveioj 
was thrown from his p ventures.coup. $FEy.

the dty, under e
-

Dr. Michael Clark.
Dr. Michael. Clark, of Red Deer, who 

continued the debase at the evening sit
ting, commented upon the reference made 
to last season’s bountiful crops in the 
speech from the throne. He Said that 
the farmers had done their duty, and 
that Providence had smiled on their ef
forts, but that the government had done 
its best to thwart both Providence and 
the farmers by failing to secure a mar
ket in the United States for Canadian

detachment torn the local 
had gone to St. Stephen 
day. On arrival here the j 
marched under care of the 
to . the ctptral

mthe
nsoners were 
armed guard „ 
l where they pJÊÊÊÊÊ 
ells for the ^ 
d police. The

W"e
r'-'jmen did not 

evidentiy ^0^ to

not any tfdii

lot with res

mmâan overcoat. Theain.
, Dr. Clark congratulated the govern
ment upon its interpretation of the mind 
of the people in regard to holding or not 
holding a general election, as indicated 
by the announcement that a resolution 
providing for the extension of the par
liamentary term would be presented.

He did not regret the opposition's 
criticisms of last year’s budget, and the 
introduction of an amendment condemn
ing the placing of obstacles in the way 
of importation of goods from Great 
Britain. From thé time the first shot 
was fired to the war, he had held tint 
it would be a national calamity to have 
a general election, and he bettered so 
Still. Though that was the attitude ot 
the opposition, it did not absolve the 
members of the opposition from the duty 
of criticizing and discussing measures 
which the government might put for
ward, even in connection with the con- 
iuct of the war.
, Dr. Clark did not think the people 
would have the slightest objection to tin. 
government mentioning a half million 
men as the force to be aimed at, although 
he did not know that it was altogether 
wise to name a specific figure. Only 
about 60,000 of the 120,000 men who had 
crossed the ocean from Canada had 
reached the trenches, and the question 
was asked how long it would take a 
proper proportion of the army of 600,000 
to get to the front.

Dr. Clark said there was no desire on 
the part of the people to stint the gov
ernment, or the various patriotic organ
izations in regard to money. But it 
should be impressed upon the govem-Sta 
ment that while the "people were ready 
to give freely they were suspicious as to 
the road their money, or part of it was ' 
travelling.

After referring to the purchase of 
alleged “equine Methusalems” in Nova 
Scotia, Dr. Clark declared that the peo
ple would not stand for any diversion 
to the pockets of individuals of money 
which should be devoted to the killing 
»f Germans and the termination of the

red -to be young and active and paid 
-attic heed to the surrounding crowd"., . 

A Calais despatch last night sahTthiA “

ÉrSiBjp
crossing the line. A special court was ' 
convened for the puipose of giving them ' 
a hearing and determine their right, or - _ 
otherwise to enter that country. The 
court decided that the men were able to 
fulfil the immigration requirements and

iïTSruSe,u.:"Ykr.™£
ooatilngly set free. Immediately after 
the decision of the court had been ten
dered tj»e four men stated that they plan 
to leave today for New York.

That the getaway from the Amherst

ced that Lieut-General Sir, Percy Lake yester- 
and of the Mesopotamia expedition from Gen- 
ha» been invalided home.

[l

-

United States had so arranged financial
matters that all who succeeded in cross- 
ing the line would be well furnished with 
money and would not fall under the ban 
of the iuimigration regulation on ae- 
count of. lack of finances: • This infor
mation was furnished The Telegraph last 
evening by a local official.

The four prisoners who

tes-

were brought' 
to the city last night, are Louis Karl 
Uckerman, August Mhyer, Fred. Schtifo*.- 
and Harry Dolmeyer. They- will ite 
taken to Amherst today under escort.

1

0

The following official statement was is
sued here today: v - 1

“An enemy squadron of twenty-four 
units appeared off Dedeeghatch at 8 
o’clock on Tuesday morning, and at 9.42 
opened fire on the town and on the sur
rounding heights. The bombardment 
ceased at noon, when the attacking ves
sels steamed away. During the bom
bardment no lives were lost.

“On the same day an enemy squadron 
Of sixteen vessels cruised from 8 o’clock 
in the morning to 1 o’clock In the af
ternoon in the Bay of Porto Lagos. At , ’. 
1.06 to the afternoon the vessels began 
a bombardment of the heights surround
ing Porto Lagos. The attacks ceased at 
5,86 in the afternoon,, when the vessel*.! ‘ ' : 
steamed away in the direction of the 
Island of Thasos. We sustained no cas-

il

»

-rar.
1Hon. T. Chase Casgrain moved the 

Ijoumment of the debate and the house 
se at 9 o’clock.

1a'f x.2

torpeclo boats, entdred the Gulf of Saros
El Paso* Texas, Jjm.SD-Mexic** . Constanttooide,^t.er'Duî"*irtte^s^gmZl^ ^

Z Australia makes sure

messaee anndunSg Vltta’s capture munication issued tonight by the Turk- bit by a shell, which fell on deck, cans- Melbourne, Australia, yia Lon-
also has Sen received at the offlre of ish war office. The communication fol- Ing a fire to break out. She immediate- don, )uu 21, 2£t a. m.—A proc-
the American Smelting & Refining lows: te withdrew. bination has been issued
Company. Another private despatch “On the morning of the 18th an enemy Bu].arjans Confirm Bombardment teg all exports to The
states that Villa waa captured, at Ha- monitor, protected by seven mine-sweep- - x ~
cienda San Geronimo. ers. and a cruiser âccdmpanied by three Sofia, via London.. Jta. ffl, 8.19 a. ta,-

Allied Navy Active in Aegean Se*. ■

ERLIN PRESS REPOTS 
ALLIES LAND FIVE MILES 

FROM ATHENS

ties.”

1 :

(Continued from page 1)
the re-capture of small portions of the 
trenches north of the village still held by 
the enemy, continues successfully. Pris- 
>ners taken confirm that strong enemy 
Forces were engaged and suffered heavy
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